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by D.C. Findlay

A world organization of geological surveys?

The roles of geological surveys are changing
rapidly in arapidly changing world. Beset by

shrinking operating resources and critical scrutiny

over the relevancy of traditional programs, these
surreys face increasing pressures to respond more
eftectively to the current needs of society. These

needs are driving surveys to provide leadership in

the application of geoscience knowledge in order to
address social and environmental questions, as well

as in the more traditional economic applications to
resource development.

These and related issues were discussed at the

International Conference of Geological Surveys,

s'hiclr was organized by the Geological Survey of
Canada in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, in April 1992

as part of its 150th anniversary celebrations. As the

discussion at this conference showed, the roots of
many of the issues facing geological surveys are

global in nature, although their immediate impacts
may be local or regional. in both formal and corri-

dor discussions, two dominant views emerged. The

first was that all geological surveys will have to

move to respond quickly to the priorities of the
environmental agenda. The second was that, in or-

der to contribute effectively toward solutions to environmental  problems, geological surveys will have
to develop better methods of connnunication, partic

ularly  communication  upward to  their policy

making and political levels.

Factors such as the above suggest that the

time niav be appropriate far"geological surveys and

related agencies to establish better communication

net works on a global scale. One mechanism for this

would be the formation of a world organization of
geological surveys. This question was discussed in a
preliminary manner at the conference. Further dis-

cussions on the topic are planned for the 29th Inter-

national Geological Congress in Kyoto, Japan.

theme of "National Geological Surveys in the 21st Century." Known

now by the acronym  ICOGS, the conference was designed to serve

two purposes. First, the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), as a

part of its 150th anniversary celebrations, wished to organize and

host an international gathering that would place a spotlight on some

of the challenges facing a modern geological survey. Secondly and

equally important, based on conversations with colleagues in sister

agencies around the world, the feeling at the GSC was that the

problems and challenges facing geoscience organizations everywhere

are remarkably similar and are pressingly urgent. Thus, the occasion

of the GSC's 150th anniversary  might serve as a timely point of

departure for discussion of these topics by representatives of national

and State and Provincial geological surveys and related geoscience

agencies and institutions from  around the world.

The overall focus of ICOGS was summed up by Ken Babcock,

Assistant Deputy M inister, Geological Survey of Canada, in the

foreword to the ICOGS Program  and Abstracts booklet:

In a world that is changing quickly, geological surveys from  all nations are

facing many new challenges.... The need for innovative and practical

strategies for the future is pressing, and it is clear that these can be best

developed through direct discussion among all concerned parties. In this

context, geological surveys around the world should have much to learn from

each other's experiences and traditions. Our hope is that this conference will

provide a suitable forum  to stimulate a dynamic interchange of ideas... .

The consensus of both the organizers and participants at ICOGS

was that the conference did succeed in providing a "suitable forum  to

stim ulate . . . ideas." The main question that flows from  ICOGS is

how  to continue this process.

From  the beginning, a central concept in ICOGS was the ques-

tion of whether the conference could serve as a springboard for

establishing a world comm ittee or organization of geological surveys.

This question was on the ICOGS agenda and served as the focus for

the closing plenary discussion. Opinion was mixed, but sufficient

interest was expressed among participants to take the question to the

next stage. This will be the subject of a general discussion that will
take place during the International Geological Congress (IGC) in

Kyoto, Japan. In this article. I summarize the main discussions at

ICOGS and, within that context, address some of the elements of the

question of a world organization.

International Conference of

Geological Surveys

Introduction

In April of 1992, the Geological Survey of Canada convened the
International Conference of Geological Surveys around the general

Organization and content

ICOGS was held April 12-14, 1992. The 175 invited participants

represented national and State and Provincial geological surveys,

geoscience research institutions, industry (Canadian and foreign),

academia, and international scientific organizations including the

International Union of Geological Sciences (LUGS), the International

Geological Correlation Programme (IGCP), and the United Nations

Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). Par-
ticipants included 17 heads of national geological surveys, as well as

a dozen heads of State and Provincial surveys (mainly Canadian).
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Table 1. -Distribution of participants al
ICOGS

Table 2.-Main elements of the program at ICOGS

Canada

USA

Latin America

Europe
Africa

Asia and Australia

Total

Introduction

Theme 1
Setting the Stage

Evolution of Geological Surveys:

175

About 75 percent of the attendees were from Canada, and the balance

was distributed among 18 other countries (table 1).

The conference was structured around five major themes (table
2). Within each theme were generally two or three formal presenta-

tions that were followed by discussion.

ICOGS opened with an introductory session entitled "Setting the

Stage," in which Ray Price (Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario,
Canada) provided delegates with a general survey on the present and

future roles of national geological surveys (see "Guest Editorial," this

issue). The five theme sessions pursued in more detail the general

directions that were set out in the introductory  session. In addition, a

session on "Regional Perspectives" presented collective views on

geoscience activities in China, Africa, and Latin America. The clos-

ing plenary  session was structured around reports of six "commenta-

tors," who were assigned the tasks of preparing onsite summaries of

formal presentations and discussions under each theme. The com-

mentators also were encouraged to add their personal views on the

theme topics. In this context, they were able to provide valuable

insights from  their different backgr ounds and perspectives.

All presentations and discussions were recorded and transcribed,

and these have been compiled into a proceedings volume, which will

be published by the Geological Survey of Canada. The volume is

expected to be available in the fall of 1992.

(A) National Geological Surveys
(B) State and Provincial Geological Surveys

Theme 2          Reconciliation of Resource Development and
Environmental Protection

Theme 3          Resources for Society

Theme 4          New Concepts and New Technologies in the
Earth Sciences

Theme 5          International Communication, Cooperation,
and Collaboration

Regional Perspectives (China, Africa, and Latin America)
Reports of Commentators and General Discussion
A World Geological Surveys Committee?

131

14

2

17

3

8

Main discussion issues

A number of themes were recurrent in the formal presentations, as

wcll as in the discussion sessions. In general, they paralleled the five

themes around which the conference was structured, but major cross-
cutting issues emerged as well. Perhaps the most dominant theme

concerned the changing role of geological surv eys in response to the

environmental agenda. M any speakers thought that this was a pivotal

point and, indeed, that the very survival of national geological

institutions might depend ultimately on their capacity to respond to

the needs of this agenda. Examples of such issues included the

reduction of the impacts of natural hazards, environmental geochem-

istry. geomedicine, ground-water quality, aspects of urban geology,

and the spectrum of serious pollution of major river, estuary, and
ocean regimes. There was widespread recognition that the pursuit of

solutions to these questions will require major shifts in the skill bases
o; geoscience institutions everywhere. This, in turn, will have im-

portant implications for university undergraduate and postgraduate

curriculum  and teaching programs of the future.

Sustainable development was the natural companion theme to

the environmental agenda during the conference. The world will

continue to consume natural resources and will be driven by current

needs and by the future needs of the still-burgeoning global popula-

tion. Advanced technologies and techniques of materials fabrication

may flatten the traditional growth trajectories of the consumption of
raw materials in W estern economies, so that these patterns are un-

likely to be mimicked exactly in developing regions. The adaptation

of approaches of extended materials substitutions presumably will

further decrease yesterday's conventional, exponential growth tend-

encies. Nevertheless, the provision of up-to-date geoscience informa-

tion bases to assist in the search for new  sources of conventional fuels

and metals will remain a fundamental role for geological surveys of

the future. Increasingly, a complementary  aspect of this role will be

the application of sophisticated resource assessment techniques, both

to aid in exploration targeting and to provide better inform ation to

govern ments for dealing with complex land access and allocation

issues and other aspects of resource stewardship.

The budgets of geological surveys around the world at both

national and regional (State, Provincial) levels are battered and

bleeding. This common theme came as no surprise to participants,

but it was probably of interest, if not of comfort, to many attendees

to learn  that the fam iliar rituals of budget cuts and size cuts appear to

be almost universal. If m isery  loves company, there is sufficient

misery  for all. This condition leads to some fundamental questions

that are directed both at the root causes of shrinking shares of funding

and at the available mechanisms for offsetting declining mandated

funding levels. In the former case, questions are being asked about

the relevance and timeliness of the work of geological surveys. Are

surveys too busy answering intellectually challenging questions of

the past while the urgent practical questions of today remain lower on

their priority agendas? The question of offsetting funding mecha-

nisms leads to consideration of cost-recovery (for goods and ser-
vices), commercial, and quasi-commercial activities-at times in

competition with the private sector- and the restructuring of conven-

tional organizations toward profit-center, crown corporation, or

public-private enterprise models.

The growing application of digital technologies and geographic

information systems (GIS) was another recurrent theme of ICOGS.

Commonly, the implications of digital technologies were seen to be

most evident in the shifting of conventional geological mapping

programs and procedures into the digital age. ICOGS delegates heard

accounts of new  national geoscience mapping programs either in

place or in design in Australia, the United States of America, and

Canada, all of which rely heavily on acceleration due to digital

techniques at both the front end (digital data acquisition) and the back
end (map production) of the process. Numerous other advances in

geoscience investigations were cited, advances that have been

brought about through the development and application of new  tech-

nologies including airborne survey methods; geologic hazard-

monitoring techniques for volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, and land-

slides; and precision geochronology using techniques such as the

SHRIMP (sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe).
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Table 3. -Principal objectives of ICOGS

(1) To contribute to the 150th anniversary events of the Geolog-
ical Survey of Canada.

(2) To discuss some major geoscience themes of the next 10-15
years, particularly as they relate to the work of geological

surveys.

(3) To compare views on these themes among national and
regional geological surveys.

(4) To explore community responses to geoscience challenges,
including the feasibility of a world organization of geological

surveys.

Finally, the theme of communication and collaboration em erged

strongly across the board. There is a general perception that geolog-

ical surveys have not been particularly successful in communicating

the nature of their business and its products, both at the policy and

political levels and at the level of general public information. There

is also a perception that the survey community has been focused

inward and has been overly preoccupied with defending traditional

tenets and institutional "cultures." as well as insufficiently sensitive

to the real needs of its public and private sector clients. Whether or

not such perceptions are of doubtful authenticity, the reality is chang-
ing rapidly. Public information, education, and outreach programs

are now high on the agendas of most surveys. Communications,

especially "political" communications, are recognized universally as

important. Forging alliances with other organizations and institu-

tions, both public and private, has become part of the stock-in-trade

of most modem , client-oriented organizations, and geological sur-

veys are no exception. In the end, it is this coupling of an organiza-

tional outward focus and the recognition that many of the major
environmentally related geoscience issues are truly global in impact

that drives consideration of the need for a network linking the world

community of geological surveys.

com munity responses to geoscience challenges" through mechanisms

that could include a world organization. Following this, I listed some

of the more obvious arguments for and against such a concept, none

of which in themselves were particularly new or original. However,

in total, there seem  to be some valid reasons why such an organiza-

tion could be practical and, ultimately, beneficial to the comm unity

at large. After reflecting on the discussions at ICOGS and after

further discussions with colleagues at the GSC  and elsewhere, I feel

strongly that the pressures that will bear over the next few years on

the geoscience community in general- and on govern mental geo-

science organizations in particular- may lend more urgency to the

matter than we originally anticipated.

Table 4 lists some of the possible objectives of a potential
charter for a world organization of geological surveys. Although the

wording may be inexact, the first objective is intended to capture
exactly the kind of charge that Ray Price referred to in his remarks

quoted above.

The second component of the potential charter seems critical in

terms of complementing, rather than setting out to duplicate, the

already extensive, global, nongovernmental geoscience network. In

the end, however, the third element (or a variant thereof) is probably

the most compelling from  a practical standpoint. W e are all fam iliar

with the communication advantage provided by networks at a variety

of levels, both formal and informal. The establishm ent of such a

continuing network at senior levels of survey organizations around

the world, as well as the conscious maintenance of such a network

through periodic meetings or meetings of opportunity held on the

occasion of other geoscience gatherings, could, it may be argued.

contribute significantly to the overall effectiveness of international

geoscience.

Table 4.-A world organization of geological surveys? A potential
charter

Elements of a world organization of

geological surveys

The organizers of ICOGS had much of the foregoing in mind when

the question of a world organization was included in the conference

program. Prior to the meeting, a sounding of selected colleagues at

various institutions around the world had drawn a generally positive

response, although some respondents had reserv ations about the

practicability of such an organization, prim arily because of the num-

bers and logistics that would be involved. It was recognized that

some precedent exists in these matters, at least in Europe, through

the experience of the Western Europe Geological Surveys (WEGS)
organization. The discussions at ICOGS seemed, at least in retro-

spect, to have crystallized the impression that a collective mechanism

for information exchange and for informed advice and consultation

amongst geological surveys will be, ultimately, inevitable. In his

concluding remarks at ICOGS, Ray Price placed the matter in elegant

perspective:

I suggest that if we want to be forward-looking, we must not simply respond

to the presently identified demands of [those] customers, but . . . [we must]

look forward and identify emerging needs on the part of our customers, our

people, and our governments, help them  to see their future needs, and help

them to meet their future needs. This is the leadership component. It think it's

a leadership challenge for every  individual geological survey and collectively

for all the geological surveys of the world.

In a proposal presented at the ICOGS closing plenary session for

consideration of a world organization, I first reviewed the overall

objectives of the conference (table 3). Objective 4 was "to explore

(1) To provide collective leadership in guiding the application of

governmental geoscientific knowledge and expertise in order

to address the major social and environmental problems
affecting the human condition.

(2) To provide a mechanism for fostering communication and

collaboration among major international nongovernmental
scientific organizations, such as IUGS, International Council

of Scientific Unions (ICSU), and International Union of

Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG), and social, economic, and
development organizations,  such as UNESCO,  United

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),  and United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

(3) To provide a global network for consultation, development of
consensus views on major issues, and timely exchange of
advice and opinions at senior levels within the world's

geological survey organizations.

(4) To facilitate and promote the development of major trans-
national projects that would require the support of a number of
government agencies in order to be feasible.

(5) To facilitate the development of multilateral memorandums of

understanding (MOUs) or other instruments that could serve
as enabling mechanisms for regional and international coop-

eration in geoscience projects, as in item 4 above.
(6) To serve as a clearinghouse for information (Secretariat
function); to facilitate the exchange of data, information, and
staff amongst participating countries and agencies; and to

develop and promote training and technology transfer pro-

grams.
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In discussions on this third element at ICOGS, three views

emerged. One was that such a world organization might be mounted

as a constituent Commission under the auspices of IUGS. A second

view was that a loose, informal "club" might suffice, one that could

seize opportunities from time to time for gathering representatives

from surveys to discuss current events, much as the manner of

ICOGS. Finally, the third point of view is the one expressed in this

article: that the time and circumstances are appropriate to pursue the

question of a formal global network of geological surveys as an

independent organization, but one having obvious and collaborative

ties to other international geoscientific organizations such as IUGS.

Conclusion

ICOGS focused attention on issues facing geological surveys in a
rapidly changing world. Clearly, many surveys are dramatically

shifting their traditional roles and tenets in order to accommodate

change. It also seems that the collective responsibilities and capaci-

ties of geological surveys could be enhanced through the establish-

ment of a world organization of geological surveys, so that geo-

science knowledge could be applied more successfully to addressing

societal needs. This proposition will be discussed further at a special

meeting of interested delegates at the 29th IGC in Kyoto.D
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